Two Weddings and a Tournament (or two)
It seems August is the month when everything happens at once. Over one week-
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end we had 2 weddings and a tournament! WOW! Followed by another tournament the next weekend. We thank everyone for their patience during these
events as we scrambled to get everyone on the course, playing golf. There were
also other happenings including the Ladies Club Match Play Tournament, Men’s
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Match Play Tournament, Business League finale and more.
·

On the maintenance side of the coin we had some issues with the irrigation system (yes, again) with a few leaks that required quick fixes. Several key pieces of
equipment got tired and needed some rest (as well as some fixes), carts were
problematic with up to 10 electric carts going down in one day, and the greens
had something “funny” happening! What we’ve discovered, after 3.5 years, is
this is normal happenings on a golf course. So, we rally the troops and dig in to
get it fixed.
We held the Youth-On-Course tournament during that busy weekend and while
our own Cameron Kime didn’t win his division, he demonstrated the epitome of
sportsmanship. Some of the boys had not played Salmon Run and Cameron acted as a guide for the course; giving hints, tips and helping his fellow competitors
play Salmon Run (which we all know can be challenging). We are extremely
proud of Cameron and, in our book, he was the real winner!
Work continues on the Occasion Hall with the inside being the focus. More interior framing is being completed with additional electric. Finalizing the heating/air
conditioning system is next on the docket. The addition of the patio has really
enhanced the building.
Since fall is arriving shortly it means our hours will change slightly and we’ll be
aerifying the greens. We will try to give some notice about aerifying and, as usual, will have half the course closed while the crew works on the other half. We
appreciate your patience during this yearly necessity.
Finally, just a word to ask for some help. We have been battling “dead ball
marks” on the greens all summer. When a ball mark it not repaired it creates a
dead spot on the green which can invite disease. Please help us by repairing
your ball mark (or someone else's) and one other this fall.
We are looking forward to a great fall with plenty of play, events and good
weather.

~Gary & Val
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Upcoming Events
August 29, September 5—SR Ladies Club Championship

—

Sept 18 & 25—SR Men’s Club Championship
—
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September 21—Prowl & Growl Golf Tournament—Brookings
Police K-9 Fundraiser
October 5—Wedding

—
October 12—Wedding
October 26—Boyd Carson Memorial GreensKeepers Revenge to benefit Katelyn’s Cause

—
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On a perfect golfing day, 18 teams converged on Salmon
Run, August 24, for the 2nd annual Bruin Gridiron Classic. Patterned after the successful Del Norte Boosters Tournament,
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the BGC played a scramble format with optional mulligans
and “string thing” to raise money while producing a winning
team. At stake was a choice of professional sports jerseys or
Lifeproof backpack coolers. In the end, the mulligans and
string gave team Pro-Barnes: Jim Barnes, Matt Hubbard, Wolf-
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gang Juarez and Mia Weaver a one shot lead at 20 under
par (yes, a 51!) to edge out the 2nd place Team Runge: Mike
Runge, Christian Cain, James Morrow and Kevin Debacker. A
3 way tie for 3rd place avoided a pitch off as the raffle and
jersey give away raised additional funds for the football program. This tournament will return in 2020 with a new date in
May. Put it on your calendar as it’s a great time for a fabulous cause.

